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Aldeburgh Manor
Region: Suffolk Sleeps: 14

Overview
A striking country house impressively silhouetted against the stunning Suffolk 
skies, Aldeburgh Manor is a marine-themed delight with incredibly quaint and 
spacious interiors! 

Enjoying a privileged spot by the sea, this home is a real treat for up to 14 
lucky guests, accommodating both large families, groups of friends or even 
multiple families! The design is delightfully social, with a dining table alongside 
the exquisite kitchen, and a number of separate but adjoining living areas 
ensuring whether you want solitude or a large gathering, you can find the 
perfect arrangement here! Gentle greys, delicate whites and creams and wood-
tones ooze through the whole property reflecting the soothing palette of the 
dazzling natural world of the Suffolk seaside beyond. Nautical details add a 
sense of life to each room, reminding you of the stunning coastline just outside 
your window! The garden room and the living room, sitting side-by-side, offer 
comfy seating with a cosy open fire and garden views! Finally, a large formal 
dining room is the cherry on the cake of this delightful property.

There are seven enchanting bedrooms in total, each totally unique and all 
equally beautiful. The soft colour theme pervades each room, while vibrant 
flowers and marine-themed décor adds a vibrant splash of colour here and 
there! The first two double rooms can be found on the first-floor, alongside a 
wonderful twin room, and there are two more of each on the second floor. 
Each room enjoys a seating area or a desk and ornate bedframes. There are 
three fabulous bathrooms on the first-floor, where you can enjoy delightful 
bathtubs and lovely showers. On the ground floor you will find an additional 
shower room – ideal for jumping in fresh out of the sea! 

And finally, step outside into your vast garden! A huge sweeping lawn 
stretches towards the sea, surrounded by wildflowers, mature trees and 
hedges. On the terrace you can enjoy a little alfresco dining, with picnic tables, 
chairs and even a barbecue set up for you to soak up the sunshine and the 
gentle sea breeze.

The spectacular seaside town of Aldeburgh awaits you just outside your front 
door, with its quaint Georgian high street teeming with shops and galleries and 
even the chance to pick up some fresh fish from the boats on the beach!
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Facilities
Manor  •  Modern  •  Great Value  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Babies & 
Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Pets Welcome
 •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  BBQ  •  Satellite 
TV  •  Working Fireplace  •  Heating  •  Cot(s)  •  High Chair(s)  •  
Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & 
Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
Ground Floor
- Living room with open fire
- Garden room
- Fully-equipped kitchen with dining facilities
- Dining room
- Shower room

First Floor
- Bedroom with king-size bed
- Bedroom with twin single beds
- Bedroom with double bed
- Two family bathrooms
- Family shower room

Second Floor (up set of steep stairs)
- Bedroom with double bed
- Bedroom with twin single beds

Up second set of steep stairs:
- Bedroom with double bed
- Bedroom with twin single beds

Exterior Grounds
- Gardens
- Terrace
- Dining facilities
- Barbecue

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- TV
- Washing machine & dryer
- Travel cot & highchair available on a request basis 
- Parking for up to 4 cars
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Location & Local Information
Nestled on the east coast of England, just over an hour from London, Suffolk 
is a fabulously peaceful, rural county with miles of sandy beaches and 
magnificent views! 
Starting at its southern border with Essex and stretching all the way to 
Lowestoft and the Norfolk coast, the 50 miles stretch of enchanting and often 
wild coastline of Suffolk has a little something for everyone! With charming 
villages, medieval towns and exquisite natural beauty all set against breath-
taking skies it is a true feast for the eyes! 

The dazzling town of Aldeburgh itself, with its highly distinctive architecture, 
colourful boats and fresh-fish shacks stretching along the beach, is as unique 
as it is charming. 
World-renowned for its connection with Benjamin Britten, born in nearby 
Lowestoft but who spent the last 30 or so years of his life living here, 
Aldeburgh is believed to have inspired many of the works by the prolific 
composer. 

The impressive four-metre high 'Scallop' on the town’s Blue Flag beach is 
inscribed with the words ‘I hear those voices that will not be drowned’ from 
Britten’s famous opera Grimes which stand out against the glow of the Suffolk 
sky. You can even visit The Red House which Britten stayed in until his death 
in 1976 for an informal snapshot of the life he led here.

In nearby Thorpeness you can hire a boat and row blissfully in and around the 
little islands of the 3ft-deep lake for a quaint day out with the family. 

A maze of market towns like Bungay, Beccles and Bury St. Edmunds that dot 
the ever-intersecting rural roads amid the beautiful agricultural landscape and 
thatched cottages of villages, Suffolk embodies the slow pace of life that so 
many of us can only dream of. And yet, this county is rich in history, housing 
the grand estates of Framlingham Castle and Ickworth House, it holds the 
Home of Horseracing in Newmarket, and even endless attraction including the 
Pleasurewood Hills Theme Park near Lowestoft or The Otter Trust near 
Earsham with a huge collection of otters!

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Stansted Airport
(120km)

Nearest Town/City Aldeburgh
(250m)
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Nearest Supermarket Co-Op
(500m)

Nearest Restaurant Regatta
(500m)

Nearest Beach Aldeburgh
(500m)

Nearest Golf Aldeburgh Golf Club
(2.5km)
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What you should know…
Please note that published rates are only valid for the current year. Any bookings for subsequent years will be on request only 
and correct rates will be confirmed at the time of booking.

While there are four bathrooms within the property, there are none on the second floor

Due to this idyllic location, we recommend car access throughout your stay to really get out and about in the rural surrounds!

What Oliver loves…
With a 50-mile stretch of enchanting and often wild coastline, with sandy 
beaches and magnificent views, and always breath-taking skies, Suffolk is a 
delight for any visitor!

Thanks to Aldeburgh Manor’s fabulous location by the river, you can admire 
the ebbing and flowing of the tide along the salt marshes from three of the 
spacious double bedrooms!

The impressive four-metre high 'Scallop' on the town’s Blue Flag beach is 
inscribed with the words ‘I hear those voices that will not be drowned’ from 
Britten’s famous opera Grimes – a must-see!

Two pets are welcome at this home, so there’s no need to leave your furry 
friends at home, bring them along – they’ll love it!

What you should know…
Please note that published rates are only valid for the current year. Any bookings for subsequent years will be on request only 
and correct rates will be confirmed at the time of booking.

While there are four bathrooms within the property, there are none on the second floor

Due to this idyllic location, we recommend car access throughout your stay to really get out and about in the rural surrounds!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: £500 to be paid prior to arrival and to be refunded in full subject to a damage inspection on departure

- Arrival time: 4pm

- Departure time: 10am

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Internet access?: Yes, Wi-Fi is included in the rental price

- Changeover day: Friday

- Minimum stay: Please note that there is a 3-night minimum stay, this may be increased across peak dates

- Pets welcome?: A maximum of 2 well-behaved dogs are allowed on a request basis. There will be an additional charge of £25 per dog, per stay. Dog breeds must be stated on booking.

- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking

- Other Ts and Cs: A travel cot & highchair can be provided on a request basis. The travel cot is free but guests must bring their own cot linen. There will be an additional charge of £20 for the highchair.

* Please note that due to Covid-19, the check in and out times have been temporarily amended to allow for additional cleaning. Check in is now 5pm, check-out is 9am. Thank you for your understanding.


